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«Cowles .Communications,. writes in his. book; # 

“on Nov: 93° “to enter’ i 

. with -me.- But. he. assumed the situation had “ 

“changed. Tisaid I didn’t know- But 1 informed. . 

“Bundy. and. later was told that the® Cuban ex- 

“etcise ‘would probably . be put on “ee for =: ae 

o ever: since.” Ry 

e “THE SIGNIFICANCE: of this ‘recently - re- 

“vealed footnote to the history of the: Kennedy * 
administration may seem obscure. It certainly 

“would: have little pertinence to the events that. - 

. .Jéd“to the President’s death, as they were as: a 

_certained-by the. Warren Commission.” 
. | From’: “another vantage point, however, “the : 

Attwood-Lechuga affair may be of: high im-’. 
portance.’ ‘The South .in the summer ‘of: 1963 —<: 

‘from | Los: Angeles to’. ‘Dallas: to: New: ‘Orleans 

f two: years . after the ill-fated Bay of 
Sigs invasion, groups.of American adventures 
and Cuban exiles actively were plotting the _ 

; ‘assassination of. Castro’ and the: overthrow of 

' his regime. Money was being put up by right-"~ 
| wing -extremists,.and military support was 
“provided: ‘bythe CIA. = i 

fhe Cuban premier was not the only target 
oft assassination. plots. It was known and deep- 
ty. resented that since’the end of the missile. . 

“crisis in 1962,° the administration: had been 
working toward an accommodation with Cuba. 

¥Talk of killing - Kennedy was quite | common 
“and very serious. ein ot re 

i al * 

oe WAS KNOWN _in Washington. ‘that. the. 
-Caban situation posed a grave danger: to the | 
President’s life.:The :Miami prosecutor’s office . 
“had> anv informant’ taping ‘conversations: -of . 
“members of one extremist. organization,’ and a” 
tape made on Nov. 3 was turned’ over. immedi- : 

‘ately: to the Secret Service. Lh 

‘On:the tape a voice’said: ~~ o 

Kennedy would ba ‘shot witha high-powered 7 
“rifle: ‘from an office’ building. The’ threat was’ 

. clear; and the.Secret: Service also’ ‘knew that 
Cuban. sentiment..ran. high in Miami...” ae 
—. Consequently, . when: the President. visited 
>that city.on Nov. 18, ‘extraordinary: steps were 
‘ taken ‘to: guard him. For one thing; a planned. » 

‘ motorcade from-the airport to downtown was. 
. abandoned and 2 ‘helicopter was. sused : ‘instead. . 

_ Unfortunately, © the “precautions »-were - not’. 
“taken < ‘in ‘Dalias, -although : the’'Miami tape. 
. ironically: offered an almost exact scenario of .. 

ithe ¢ “assassination. « Cuban resentment | was... 
“strong -there too, although not many. people 

+ 

“knew. it. . 
i It could. well be true: ‘ This had nothing to'do . 
‘with what’ happened on. ‘Nov. 22. But if any- 

thing, the danger there: was.: greater, because -: 

“men. came to her apart 
Mexicans: eh “Cubahs



“taken for: a Tatio, pret 
in Dallas in September, 1963 




